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them owing to the high leave: others would rent the places at the ! 

| increased figure. 

  

“As for you, ye shift. 

miserable tillers of the soil, ye can 
| 
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9, 1881. Perhaps one of the greatest agita- | Teeline by giving employment te the 
not in a position 10 counteract this less, 

go where you hke, emigrate if you can, Mechanical 
    

ra 
. tions in the social world now, is the |, Liye nen of the neighborhood. | get you to workhouse or the grave if ; 

yr] = N a 5% TE FES . So - < z » é cio | 
5 

J. 5B LOILING....cooo00n JEDITOR | temperance question. his 08 | Phere has also existed in Carleton | you cannot.””  Itis hard to believe that | Ny 

Fran viewed in many differant lights. | County for many years a feeling of this could be done, or has been done’ 

* This is what the great Edmund 

Burke says of the duty ot a Represen~ 

TWO PICIURRS. Some of the champions of temperance 

pin ther mith to moral suasion, and 

contend that you may as well try to 

make “wood christines™ by Jaw, as 

hostility between town and country 
which reached its climax at this 

election ; so that the causes of the 

result of this eleclion may be thus 

la vfully again and again. It spoils the 

comfort ot looking at the pleasant 

homes built upon reclaimed spots. We 

look mure kindly on the cottage homes 

nestled among nooks of the hills. 
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  tative. We want Mr. Snowball and | to make men temperate by legislation, | Summed up : g sii ae] i - Bas 

his friends to read it: — They raise two objeciions to sthch ast The hostility of many living in the The sky did not cloud over again, it | AED mone on epee 1 

“ It is the duly «of your pariamenta   
ry representative to sacrifice his | 

re pose and his peasuies to yours, and | 

above «, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

  

of Parliament as the Scote Act: one 

is a moral objection and the other is 

a practicai objection. They reason 

on the moral aspect in this way: God 

county to the Connell family. 
And the jealousy of the country dis- 

\tricts of the influence of the town of 
| Woodstock. 
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remained blue and Eright and coaxed the 

waters of Lough Swilly to look blue and 

bright also. Flocks of white sea gulls 

dipped, darted and sailed about in an 

| uhandonment of enjoyment. Filizhts of | 

|     
AN AUTOMATIC REED ORGAN. 
  

W without any musical educatin, can 
Y ITH our ORGUINETTE and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER: a mere ehild, 

tian 2 roy ? N : , A fre St ” : i f llent 

RINE SESE 9 Bn TY ; gave to wan Freewill. Do this, He|GOLDWIN SMITHS PREDIC- | ducks rose ou the wing aud, whirled mausie. prodecs ' 4 SHUI DEY © Sm 

Te HOLY WEEK. "said, and live. do that and die. Had TIONS. past. OUR CRGUINET I'E is nocatch penny trap, bat a masionl instrament of real 

ad | there been no spiritual strife, there | We sailed between two forts that iy which has become Standard in the United states, where 5,000 Orguineties are 

As there is in the world the Civil 

year, commencing onthelst Jaunary, 

and in the state, what is culled the 

would have been no Heaven to gain; 

for how could the man who died 

without mecting a cross, and with- 

It is said Zadkiel and Vennor will 

take proeeedings against Goldwin 

Smith tor interfering in their “pres 

frown at one another in.a grim and deso- 
late manner at Rathmullen. Was in- 
formed that a man-of~wur ordinarily lay at 

| anchor in this lough to keep half an eye 

CUR ORCUINETTE AND MUSsIC PAPER 
will last for many years, no matter how often played, and will not get out of order. 

Fiscal vear, that in the Dominion out overcoming temptation merit a diction” business. Goldwin S aith is, nhs EY Qu ) Send for illvaly : 

yo! ‘ - ug : : i things in general, and pote \ 1) TO b 1%" Send for illustrated 

commencing on the 1st July, so In | crown? There wonld be no merit 43 Mr Anglin described him two G6 Vtg phe, JE piven; | Gp PiICE : \ . Catlogue to sv 1h Uy 

the charch there is the Ieciesiastical 

year, which commences on the 1st 

Sunday ip Advent. The vbject ofthe 

Ecclesiastical year is to renew for us 

the great work of Redemption accom- 

plished by Christ for siatul man and 

to enable us to worship God ‘in 

spirit and in truth)’ The central 

point of the Redemption is the Sacri- 
fice of Christ on the Cross,which was 

consummated in His glorious Resur 

rection. In the same wanner Holy 

week and Easter form the centre of 

the Ecclesiastical year, because by 

them we are reminded of Christs 

death en the Cross and llis Resur- 

in abstaining from evil, it there was 

no inclination to evil: and certainly 

none if the inclination existed. bat 

by the interference of some power,the 

evil was placed beyond our reach. 

The temperance moralists are wiser 

than God. [Mad they had the making 

of the world they never would have 

left the apple in Adams way. They 

would have appointed constables to 

see Adam did not get at the apple. 

Indeed the writer heard a leading 

temperance orator in Fredericton,one 

Wadham O’Brien blasphemously say, 

“If God had kept the fruit out of 

Adams way he never would have 

years ago, a sone amd morse in livi- 

dual. We do ut believe ha has ever 

yet eaten a dinner that has digeste | 

properly. Mr Ellis the American 

who was dismissed from the Si. John 

post office, called him about th: sine 

time, a “firebrand in politics.” Tae 

Toronto Globe says Gollwin Smith 

and his Bystander ave **bhansath ross 
pectable contempt,” 

Mr Elder however gates a late exs 

tract trom the Professor in great glee. 

The extract carps at Sur Le wmard 

Tilley’s increase of daties anl pre- 

dicts the early demise of Sir Jolm 

Macdonald. Then the eins slides in- 

| 
| 

pose, ia particular. 
Up the Lough we sailed into beauti- 

ful 
RAMELTON, 

an exceptionaliy pretty,clean little place, 

bowting of a very nicely kept hotel. 
The scenery all around is delizhtful. 
Across the Lannon River, on the banks 

of which is ove of the principal streets, is 
| a lofty ridge crowned with grand trees.   ' The Lannon runs into Lough Swilly, and | 
ig affected by the ebb and flow of the | 
tide. The trees on the ridge are tenant | 
ed by a thriving colony of rooks, very | 
very buisy just now with their spring | 
work. Two delightful roads, one above | 
another, run along the brow of the hill 

under the shade of the trees. 1 dis- 
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1t> 21 VOLTIGEURS STRIJET, 
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEEZ MONTREAL. 
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Our fourth annual sale of CARPET   Lecember, 

And will ba Goniaued 

CARPET REMNANTS: 
—_—— —— 

REMNANTS commenced on Wedesday, lst 

til January Pe 1831. 
  

The great success which has always attended these sales will be a guarantee to 

sending purchasers of the special value they will get for theirm :. _y. 

Brussels Remnants, from 15 to 30 per cent. Reduction. 

rection from the grave. caten it—thats sure. Likewise my [to Mr Blakes hands! covered that rooks know a great deal; |. Tapestry “ “ 15 to 80 0“ i 

Holy week is therefore the last| pio 1c jot us keep ram out of the| This sour man has andither attack | that there is infinite variety of meaning Wool Tr “« 15 to 80 ZL SL 

week of the Leuten season. In ans way, and no one will drink it.” The of indigestion. Fortunately he is go- in their caw, The young couples who 

cient times it was customa:y to abs 

stain from servile work during this 

week, and to observe it in the most 

austere manner. This was the cus- 

tom until the seventh century, but 

audience applanded the speaker! 

The other objection is the practical 

objection. They contend you cannot 

legislate a man into sobriety ; that the 

liguor will be sold, se long as itis 

ing away to the Continent soon, on 

account of his dyspepsia; and lct us 

say the sooner he goes the better. As 

his stomach zets worse, so will his 

writings, and both will soon bb: in- 

are starting bousekeeping have nut only | 
to provide materials and build their homes | 
but to defend their property at every stage 
from the rapacity of their neighbors. 
They bave also to build iu such a man- 
ner us to satisfy the artistic taste of the 

fn all Lengts from 1-2 to 25 Yarls 
  

1% will be necessary to call early to secu re best patterns. 

  

A. B. SHERATON. 
  

after this period the faithful assisted | jmported. This brings us to a view | tolerable. Perhaps our reads do Sad. Tai oh faite oF this 

en Foe — ogg ge of the question worth noting. not know that Goldwin Swith has |g ing o mvsing walk "Pea doi 

pe ao T—. Maine yon may say is the parent |his price like other men. Well, he has. I. ng 
was the constant aim of the church to olin E5 were Sitting in - judgment on the 

sonids al adie sa fiir ua Dentilite des spot of the *‘liquor law.” It was there He wants to be made a Senator. | york of a young aud thought- [] L} 

« . 3 . Ba = g z o 

“i didi bask y l : Neal Dow became famous. Soma say | the Government will only wake hin [less pair of rooks, I suppose.— | . 

; the law in this State is a firee, some |a Senator, he will sound their praises | The work was condemned, the young | Have on hand anl are selling low a large assortment of 

The great object during lloly week 
is the consideration of the Passion of 

our Holy Redeemer. On Palm sSun- 

day, as also on Tuesday,Wednesday 

and Friday of Holy weck the Passion 

of our Lord is sung or read in divine 

service, cach time according to a dif 

terent Evangelist, a very ancient 

custom in the church. 

In many churches the Matins und 

Lauds of the office are solemnly sung 

oi the eves of the last three days of 

the Holy week. Of these the Jamen- 

tations ot the Prophet Jeremiah ex} 

press in the most pathetic and touch 

ing manner the deep sadness of all 

Christendom, which has now reached 
the highest degree. This office is 

called the office of Zenebra and is 

full of beantifal, mystic and symboli- 
cal meaning. 

Palm Sunday, the beginning of 

Holy week derives its name from the 

blessing of palms, and the process‘on 

customary on that day. This festival 

is to remind us of the triumphant 

entry of Christ into Jerusalem. 

Holy Thursday, otherwise known 

as ‘“Maunday Thursday,” and Coena 

Domini the Supper of the Lord, coms 

memorates the last supper of our 

Lord with his Apostles. On this oc 

casion He washed their feet and in= 

stituted he most adorable sacrament 

ot the Altar and the lloly Mass. On 

this day also are usually blessed the 

Holy oils used in the administration 

of several sacraments and at the more 

important consecrations, viz: of 

Altars, Churches, Chalices,ctc. Many 

other ceremonies, etc., usu:lly take 

say il is a success. The Toronto Globe 

has resolved to find out for itself how 

the “law” does work in Maine. Sv 

it has sent out commissioners there. 

We have a late letter ot these com- 

missioners’ before us. They prove the 

Maine liquor law is a decided failure, 

a worse failure , than we ever dreamt 

of before. They say for example: — 

“The calendar ot the Munic pal 

Court—corresponding to our Police 
Court—gives daily evidence of the 

increasing extent or the whiskey traf- 
fic in this city.” 

This city is Portland. One days 

police court shows nine drunks. They 

further say :— 

“Pye City Marshall—an official 
occupying a similar position to oar 

Chief of Police, but vastly more 

affable and communicative than the 
general run of Canadian chief cous 

stables—assured us that the sale of 

lignor was more free and unrestrained 
now than ever before.” 

There is no difficulty in getting 

liquor to drink, though the law pro- 

hibits the sale. One of the “com- 

missioners” and he is by th: way a 

prohibitionist, stepped out one night 

to look aroaud. Ile entered a pac- 

ticular locality and writes: — 

“There were lights in manv of the 

shops and we had ro difficulty in 

getting all the vile whiskey and New 

England rum that we waned {in fact 

more than we really wanted). Just 

now there appears to be a carnival ol 

druakenness here.” 

But a worse commentary shill than 

this on the Maine law is that Port. 

land Me. with a population 49 per 

cent greater than St. John, has from 

  

from Dan to Beersheba. Dat they 

will not make him a Senator; so he 

will deavance their policy, and will 

remain “a free lance” either till 

Gordon Brown admit him to the 
Grit lodge, or till the Goverment 

admit him to the Senate. The pros 

pects are he will always be a free 

laace. 

Ex-Bheriff White has been elect 
ed ror Sunbury. Hea long ago an- 
nounced himself an ** independent” 
in a St. John paper. Some of the 
demagozues say he is elected to the 
Opposit on. 

Mr Snowball is jubilant over the 

Carleton Election. His joy is not 
intelligent. 

  

The evictions in Irelanl have in- 

creased to 215 the past month. 
————— © C———— 

Five thousand persons perished by 

the Earthquakes at Clio. 
eet) I — 

TwoDBills will be introduced on the 

land question. 
  

Disastrous floods and drowning 
at Malaga. 
ee —— 

Earthquake shocks still continue 

at Chio, 
ee ——— CI —— 

Sic Charles Tupper is getting bet- 

Ler. 
  - +o 

Sir John Macdonald 1 well again. 

enthusiastic tor war, 
    

Greece 18 

A TOUR THROUGH IRE- 
LAND. 

  

  

  
couple were evicted without mercy and 

the pest pulled to pieces by the five 

censors with grave caws of disapproba- 

tion, while the evicted ones flew roaud 

and showed fight and used bad language. 
The Coercion Act was not in favor 

among the black coated gentry of the 
air. 

It has fallen like a spell over Ireland | 
thoagh, and evictions are harried through 

as if they thought their time was shor. 

PEOPLE ARE AFRAID TO SPEAY 

10 a stranger. [ have succeeded in ob- 

taining introductions, which I hope will 

give me an entrance into society in 

Donegal. [ drove over to Letterkenny 

and obtained introductions to the moun— 

tain districts. 
Was driven by my new friends over a 

part of Lerd Leitrim's estate,and through 

his 
TOWN OF MILFORD. 

The murdared Earl has left a woful 
memory of himself all over the country 
side. He must have bad as many curses 
breathed against him as there are leaves 
on the trees, if what respectable people 
who dare speak of his doings say of him 
be true, which it is undoubtedly is, God 

ly people of Scottish descent,Convenans 
ters and Presbyterians, who would not 
have harmed a hair of bis head for worlds 
have again and again lifted their hands 

t> heaven and cried. ‘How long, Lord, 

are we to endure the cruelty of this 

man ?"’ 2 

Oue case (which is a simple case) 1] 
will notice. In the plantation of Scott. 

ish settlers in the North it seems that | 
either for company or mutval protection 

against the dispossessed children of the 
soil, the farmhouses were built together 

Dry Goods and Ready-made Clothing ! 
ALSO— 

MEN'S hand-made BOOTS, 
Men’s Youths’ and Children’s Factory-mad) BOOTS, 

Also—Large assortment! of Women’s ard 

  

Misses’ BOOTS and SLIOES. 

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 

  

A Full Line of Cheap Furniture. 
—————— 

STOVES! 

In all the best patterns at the lowest prices. 

STOVES!!! STOVES!! 

All kinds of 

TINWARKE! 

CROCKERY, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE 

A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, &o &o 
Dried Codfish, Dried Ling, No. 1 Fall Herring, Winter Apples. 

I 3 COUNTRY PRODUCE 

Blask Brook dee 22 1880—jan 16 1881 

BOUGHT AND SOLD. =1 £3 

A. & R. LOCCIE. 
  

John W. Nicholson, 

WHOEEMMSSIGN Mew- AND 

Offers for sale the following 

goods in bond or duty paid:--- 

Martell Brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
Casks—-Pale and Dark 

-
—
 

NOTICE, 

The business carried on under the name 
and style of A. H. Gillis & Co., in the store 
owned by George M. Johnstons, opposite the 
Commercial Building, hag this day been 
slosed, and all accounts dve will be collected 
by Mr. W. 8. Loggie. 

A. H. GILLIS. 

WV. S. LOGGIE. 
Chatham, 2nd April, 1881.   

  

: : 150 to 200 per cent more drunkcn- in clachans or little groups. After a Martell Brandy in cases—Pale and teke thi tuni i 

place on this great fesgival but we Se P lapse o' years these itis: in some | Dark : | Land Te Gn a 

have not space to refer to them. : THE ROMANTIC HIULS OF LOUGH SWILLY | ..... expanded iuto small towns. The |,nq —_ Brandy in oases, XXX—Pule | 1, i the past and beg to announce that I 

: = ee ——— @ ~C— TE Cs 5 n 3 $e ot am engaged with Mr.W. S. Loggie as cutter 

Good Friday conmemorates the THE REAL STATE OF FACTS ; people built houses and made improve- Martell Brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 | i, Arvo, ~ sori Tailoring Bipectmdet a She 

death of our Saviour whereby the 4 “ : Graphiz Descriptions of £cenery | ments in their holdings, paying their rent doz each upper end of the Commereial Building, where 

whole world was redeemed. It is not, 

however, celebrated as a festival, 

for festivals are always accompanied 

with rejoicing; but ou this day the 

church is filled with sentiments of the 

deepest sorrow for the suflerings and 

death of our Redeemer. 

Holy Saturday is so called because 

it is the day on which our Redeemer 

the “IToly of Holies” remained in the 

Sepulchre, and on which the new 

fire and baptismal fonts are blessed, 

Originally, it was intended to coms 

memorate the repose of the Lord in 

the grave—as the Creator having 

perfected lis work, rested on the   seventh day, so after having com- 
Woodstock. The late Charles Con- : oy: iness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 

pleted the great work of Redemption | being a Riot fur shes: ans day since I arrived in Ireland oo which the stone for them — consisting of two | os gp oi cog pe ’ ~~ 

our Saviouralso rested on the seventh man, took every opp ortunity of buy- the sun shone out in a vigorous and de- ov. 3 houses on Main street, and the % 200 PIECES TWEED, 

day. Many beautiful aud touching |ing excellent agricultural haiade 20 cided manner, determined to have his = tenement Louses onBuchanan street. VICTORIA WHARF, + PERS SAN 

ceremonies, take place on this days |the Crown Land price. If a new | 2%" "J: We bave had a few—a very a gsi his So by S—— byt oy ng ge ; 

all baving for their object the usher-| scttiement were projected and 2 road Wo == blinks of sun before, ¥, “2p pki - nC —" SMYTHE §T, ST JOHN, N B| BROAD CLO 'H, Black and Blue 

ing in of the great feast of the Re |contemplated to be built through a the rain and sleet Riis gpg . | (To be concluded in next.) jut Doe, Worsted Coating, 

surrection. fertile section, he ascertained by sag a salt Las all scant — ed Be BLUE SERGE ror SUMMER SUITS. ! 

: Cote | ¥BInS, wi D mw AEA Thes ie 

Easter is the greatest festival, and agents the best lots in the district | ’ EASTE it BEEF, Tinware. Tinware. These ene SALSA SD AOA 

: : and became the purchaser of the RECLAIMED PATCHES. 
and at prices tha aten by any 

as we have said the centre, ot the 
- firm for the sams class of work. ALSo— 

Eeclesiastical year. On this day is 

celebrated the resurrection of Christ, 

by which the work ot redemption 

was accomplished. This festival in 

the Old Law was instituted by God 

REGARDING THE CARLETON | 

COUNTY ELECTION. 

— 

  

The clection of Mr. Irvine has 
been claimed as a great Liberal Vie- 
tory, when in reality politics had but 
very little to do with the matter. 
We have been al especial pains to 
discern the cause of Dr. Counell's 
rejection. The facts are simply 
these, aided by other trifling causes. 
ToeConnell family for a great length 
of time have been large property 
holders in Carleton,possessiug lands 
in newrly every section of the coen- 
try, while residing iu the town of 

and Country—and Landlord 

Persecution, 
  

We take the following, which will 

occupy two issues, from correspondence 

to the Montreal Witness, a Protestant 

newspaper which has sent a special cor- 

respoudent through Ireland to write 

about the land question from personal 
observation. 

14th March—DLeft Derry by train, 

crossing from the banks of the Foyle to 

Lough Swill. Got on board na little 

steamer, marvellously like an American 

puffer, and panted and throbbed across 

the waters of the lough. The sun shone 

pleasantly, tte sky was blue, which de- 

serves to be recorded, as thisis the first   
same. These, bought at 50 cents   per acre, or thereabout,in the course 

of a few years increased so much in 

| value as o.ten to realize when ds. {It 1s an inducement to merchants and | 

‘posed of by him so high as #4 per 
acre. A large quanuty of these 

  

creeping up their sides, and preity spots 

here and there with handsome houses, 

' new and fresh looking, built upon them.   
| others to build their bran new houses 

here, that the uir is fresh and pure, the 

  punctually, but holding the right to their | 
own money’s worth, the result of years 
of hard toil and siern economy under the 

Ulster custom. In this way the greater 

part of the town of Milford sprung into 

existence. 

One John Buchanran, a Presbyterian 

of Scottish descent, son of respectable 

people who had lived on this «state for 
generations, was employed in the land | 
office of the Earl of Leitrim over twenty 
years. This man trusting to the Ulster 

custom and the honest goodness of the | 
old Earl, grandfather of the preseutEarl, | 
a good landlord and a just man, by all] 
accounts, invested his savings in building | 
on the site of the old farm house in| 
Milford a block of buildings —quarrying | 

|   
          

  
  

Will be in Chatham for | 
Easter, by 

MAR. VANS/ONG:, | 
Four Splendid three your old STEER 3,bred | 
and fed by Adam Kobert Ferguson, Ksq., | 
of Athol House, 
finest ever killed in Miramichi for the age. | 

slaughterad 

Ilennesey Brandy in cases, X. 

John De Kuper & Scn’s finest quality 

| Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 

John De Kuper & Son’s Gin, in Green 

Cases. 
Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 

in Quarter Casks. 
Old Dublin [B] Whiskey—-12 years old 

—in cases 
Ilighland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Qr 

asks 
Finest Blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

Cases 
Port wine, various grades 

Port Wine, iiunt’s celebrated Av, Ava 

AVAYV 
Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 

Champagne, in baskets : 

Goodehamn & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits, in bbls 
Rye Whiskey, in bbls 
Bourbon Whiskey, in bbls 

Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 

ard 

  

  

  

The Subscriber also offers a varied and 

| extensive stock of Tinware, including Pails, | 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 

Hods, Lanterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 

Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, &¢, de. All 

Campbcliton, being the | y¢ the lowest figures tor cash ; easy terms on 

I will be glad to see my friends, and solicit 
a contizuance of their patronage. 

A. Il. GILLIS. 
Chatham, 2nd April, 1881.—1m. 

  

  

Custom Tailoring ! 

READY - MydE CLOTHING, 

Gents’ Furnishings. 
  

  

The Subscriber has added to his premises 
the upper end of the building adjoining his 
Dry Goods Store, where he intends carrying 
on the above branches ot his business. 

For the Custom Lailoring I have engaged 
as cutter, Mr. A. H. Gillis,who is well known 
ag a first class man. I can confidently 
guarantee a satisfactgry fit in all cases. I 

will show in § days about 

: $3,000 Worth of 

‘READY MADE CLOTHING 

which is made up by first class ClothingMan~ 

ufacturers ia Montreat and is marked at a 

swaller morgin of profit taan ever before. 

‘Lhe Steck consists of 
  

: p ™ liv {le are v . ’ Ete, : ype approved credi®. : 

himself. Itis the festival of the eg are yet ole by the family. | geenery grand and beautiful and the salt g S0—A splendid 0X, bred and fed by Mr. | " N B—I make most of wy own wares Mens, Boys, Youths & Childrens Garments 

. Wh? . . S roy * 5 HB ¢ » » NT | . y 5 A r A TOs *Ol¢ \ . ’ . = 

«Pasch” or Passover.’ In the 1s has made them to ve locked | water rolling up to the foot of the rocks. THREE bird bo Cawmpbeilion ; and and can afford to sell at bottom prices. and range from 

Church itis always eclebrated on the | 

Sanday following thie first full moon 

upon by the country people as mou 
Lopolists creating a consequent envy 
‘and jealousy ot them and of thew 

y 
| It was pointed out to me by a friend, 

| that these mountain-side farms were re-   Chatham april 9—3i 
    

HP MARQUIS 
Cunard St, Chatham, 

| 

| CHEAP GOODS TO FINE WORSTEDS, 
ArLso—A Complete Stock of GentsFurnish- 

ings, comprising 
1} 

  

NOTICE. 
I have appointed John Morrisay of New- 

 WILLET & QUIGLEY, | 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, 

NOTARIES PUBLIU. &C., | 
| Priucess St., Ritohie’s sul ling. (up stairs. 

St. John, N. B. 
| John Willet. 
| Rieh’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L,, 

| Commissioner for Massy chuse 

after the vernal equinox. Tue joy ot » i : | claimed, by great labor I'm sure, by the | 

the Church now bursts forth ini ati : tenants, trusting to the Ulster custom, | 

“Allcluias.” This great feast is well | od Rais pg hana Ne {. RAG Tha eg pr Fropuees. asmy Deputy for the Conuty of 
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